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Abstract
The transformation of the traditional transmission power systems due to the current rise of non-synchronous gene-
ration on it presents new engineering challenges. One of the challenges is the degradation of the inertial response
due to the large penetration of high power converters used for the interconnection of renewables energy sources. The
addition of a supplementary synthetic inertia control loop can contribute to the improvement of the inertial response.
This paper proposes the application of a novel Fuzzy Adaptive Differential Evolution (FADE) algorithm for the tuning
of a fuzzy controller for the improvement of the synthetic inertia control in power systems. The method is validated
with two test power systems: (i) an aggregated power system and its purpose is to understand the controller-system
behavior, and (ii) a two-area test power system where one of the synchronous machine has been replaced by a a
full aggregated model of a Wind Turbine Generator (WTG), whereby different limits in the tuning process can be
analyzed. Results demonstrate the evolution of the membership functions and the inertial response enhancement in
the respective test cases. Moreover, the appropriate tuning of the controller shows that it is possible to substantially
reduce the instantaneous frequency deviation.
Keywords: Synthetic Inertia, Differential Evolution, Fuzzy Logic Control, Frequency Response, Non-Synchronous
Generation Integration
1. Introduction
To reduce the pollution and produce clean electricity, many countries’ national environmental policies have targe-
ted to achieve a large percentage integration of non-synchronous generation into the grid [1]. However, the challenge
of integrating renewables into the overall power delivery has generated a common question: what is the impact of such
integration on the power system stability [2]?. During the last decade, significant research studies and proposals have
been addressed to that question by several Transmission System Operators (TSO) [3], manufacturers [4], research
energy centres [5], and governmental associations around the world [6].
Since the transmission grid is the central artery that delivers power from generation plants to million of users, it
is important to understand the impact of the large-scale integration of the non-synchronous generation on the power
systems dynamics behaviour [7]. The development of the full scale converters has made possible the renewable
energy sources interconnection as well as the High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) transmission capability. The full
converters have enhanced the power exchange over long distances achieving a high penetration level of renewables
[8].
However, the large-scale integration of renewables creates different challenges such as the provision of an uninter-
rupted supply and the stability impact on the system. Different dynamic effects have been observed and studied based
on the decoupling effect produced by the power electronic interface. The main phenomena studies regarding the stabi-
lity are mainly the small signal stability [9], the transient stability [10], the coherency [11], and the frequency response
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[12]. This latter aspect, is the requirement of maintaining the frequency stability within the respective boundaries of
the system [13].
In order to maintain these limits, the frequency control should act in a manner such that the balance between
generation and load is always met. The frequency response in power systems can be divided into different time
frames:
- Initially, an inherent action named as inertial frequency response is present, which takes energy from the rotating
masses to oppose a frequency deviation from the scheduled frequency [14].
- In the next stage, the automatic governing systems are activated to keep the frequency deviation to an acceptable
level (primary control).
- Finally, the secondary control action is performed which restores the used reserves and the system frequency to
its nominal value.
Non-synchronous generation (a non-inertial generation) is unable to contribute to the frequency response, unless
an extra supplementary control - the so-called synthetic inertia [15], hidden [16] or virtual inertia [17] - is added.
This supplementary control is able to contribute to the inertial response by injecting additional power obtained from
dynamics of the wind power.
To overcome this problem, many control techniques have been adopted in the synthetic inertia control loop. The
fixed (P/I/D) proportional/integral/derivative control combinations have been adopted in the synthetic inertia control
loop [18]. By applying a slight change in the inverter electrical power set-point, the kinetic energy from the wind
dynamics is released [19]. This control action reduces the frequency dip and the rate of change of frequency (RoCoF)
[20]. Nevertheless, this extra power can only be extracted for up-to 10s [21].
In recent times, soft computing methods such as neural networks, fuzzy logic, genetic algorithm, and swarm
intelligence controllers are replacing the conventional techniques [22], [23]. These techniques have been successfully
applied to different power systems applications such as microgrids [24], Power System Stabilisers [25], HVDC [26],
FACTSs [27], etc.
Fuzzy systems can be embedded in Hardware in the Loop (HIL) platforms in order to emulate real-time systems
and understand the performance of the controllers with the respective plants [28]. A succesfull application of fuzzy
systems in real systems environments is shown in [29], where the permanent magnet motor response is improved
through fuzzy logic, in a micro wind system. Possible options to implement fuzzy inference systems in transmission
level rely on the use of fully dedicated laboratories [30], [31], however this implementation is out of the scope of this
paper.
Differential Evolution (DE) is a newer branch of evolutionary algorithms like Parallel Simulated Annealing (PSA)
and genetic algorithms [32]. DE is a very effective combinatorial optimization method that has been applied in diverse
automatic control areas [33], power systems [34], and power electronics [35]. The increasing use of the bio-inspired
algorithms in control tuning is based on their individual population (possible solutions), and the convergence to a
value closer to the optimal solution in the final generation [36].
Some of the DE applications in power systems are in topics such as voltage stability assesstment [37], automatic
generation control (AGC) [38], induction generation [39], PSS tuning [34], [40], voltage power (source) converters
[41], optimal power flow [42], electricity forecast [43], etc.
DE has been proposed as a control methodology for fuzzy logic tuning inference system parameters for non-
linear process control in [44]. The FADE algorithm adapts the fuzzy logic controller parameters while obtaining the
information of the system to be controlled.
This innovative technique is applied in this paper for the improvement of the synthetic inertial control response
of power systems under penetration of non-synchronous generation. The application of the DE looks for an adequate
diminution of the Instantaneous Frequency Deviation (IFD or nadir) through the improvement of the fuzzy control pa-
rameters respecting the electrical and/or mechanical constraints. Moreover, since typical synthetic inertia approaches
rely on user-experience tuning and, only a few approaches have shown the possibility of optimizing the active power
injection [45], a further study is required and, therefore, is the motivation of this document.
The tuning of the Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC) is developed based on an on-line co-simulation script-Simulink
training system. Two test power systems are proposed in order to observe the frequency response under non-
synchronous generation inclusion. The first test system represents an aggregated power system and the ideal sup-
plementary inertia control. The second test system, is the two-area system where one of the synchronous machines
has been replaced by a full aggregated wind power system. Both test systems are completely developed for frequency
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studies in Simulink. The results show the IFD and frequency response improvement thought the controllers evolution
process.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the research motivation regarding the frequency and inertial
response is presented. Also, the definition of non-synchronous generation and its relation with the synthetic inertia
are introduced. In Section 3, the theoretical fundamentals of the Fuzzy Adaptive Differential Evolution (FADE)
control method are presented. Section 4 presents the architecture of the two test power systems and their modeling.
Section 5 presents the simulation results considering the two control scenarios; the ideal one with minimal constraints,
and the second one incorporating the full aggregated wind turbine. Finally, the conclusions and future work are given.
2. Frequency Response
The frequency control in a power system after a large disturbance is performed in different stages and time fra-
mes, namely inertia frequency, Frequency Containment Reserve (FCR) (primary control) and Frequency Restoration
Reserves (FRR) (secondary control).
Inertial response is inherent in the system due to rotating mass of machines synchronously-connected providing
counter response within seconds to oppose the frequency deviation following a loss of generation or a load event [46].
In a synchronous system, in the case of losing a generating unit, the frequency drops because of the imbalance
between generation and load. The system frequency response is reflected in the power system instantaneously. During
the first period, the inertial response of the spinning machines in the entire system, reacts by releasing or storing kinetic
energy tending to reduce the frequency deviation. System inertia is defined as the total amount of kinetic energy stored
in all rotating masses.
The inertial constant of an individual generator can be interpreted as the time that generator can provide full output
power from its stored kinetic energy, taking values between 2 to 9 seconds.
Beyond the inertial response, the frequency is first stabilized and then restored to the nominal frequency by the
FCR (governor action) and secondary controllers, respectively. The FCR acts as a proportional controller avoiding
large frequency deviations; however, a steady state error still remains in the frequency response. The response of this
control is given in seconds (< 30s). FRR returns the frequency back to its nominal value and also restores the reserves;
its deployed time frame is given in minutes.
Figure 1 shows the dynamic response of the system frequency after disconnection of one generator. In the figure,
the Maximum Instantaneous Frequency Deviation (IFD) (in cyan) and the post-disturbance Steady-State Frequency
Deviation (SSFD) (in purple) are also indicated.
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Figure 1: Frequency Response after a Frequency Event
2.1. Non-synchronous Generation and Synthetic Inertia
In this paper, non-synchronous generation is defined as when the power is supplied or absorbed through power
electronic converters (DC-AC) to/from the grid system. For wind power turbines applications, Voltage Source Conver-
ters (VSC) have been employed to represent Full Rated Converters (FRC), Doubly-Fed Induction Generator (DFIG),
and High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) and Multi-terminal HVDC connection [11]. The non-synchronous gene-
ration allows controlling active and reactive power control. However, the power generation is completely decoupled
from the system, and is consequently unable to contribute dynamically to the system [47, 48]. Thus, if the synthetic
inertia control option is not added, the decoupling displaces synchronous machines [49].
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The synthetic inertial response is an effective way to contribute to the system inertia. Different control proposals
have been used to mimic the inertia; some of them add a derivative term of frequency in the droop control loops
equations [50]. The widely used control scheme for the synthetic inertia control is shown in Figure 2. The derivative
of the system frequency, fsys, is obtained and the power reference is modified. To avoid the noise in the measurements,
a low-pass filter is used together with the derivative function block.
fsys d
dt filter regulator
Pinertia
Figure 2: Synthetic Inertia Control Loop
The dynamics of the system frequency fsys are written as:
2
∑
H
(
d fsys
dt
)
= Pm,sys − Pe,sys + Pns,sys (1)
where, Pm,sys is the equivalent prime mover in the system and Pe,sys is the equivalent generation output of the
system. The inertial enhancement control from the non-synchronous generation Pns involved in the system is:
Pns = Pord −Fsi d fdt (2)
where Fsi
( d fsys
dt
)
is a synthetic inertia function control Pinertia and, Pord is the ordinary power supplied by the
non-synchronous generation. Hence, resulting in the following dynamics of the system frequency:
2
(
Hsys +
Fsi
2
)
d fsys
dt
= Pm,sys − Pe,sys + Pord (3)
Thus, by integrating the inertial control loop, the overall system inertia can be improved.
3. Differential Evolution Preliminaries and Algorithm
3.1. Fuzzy Logic Control
Fuzzy logic is a means for transforming linguistic knowledge into a mathematical model; it transforms the human
decision-making levels into numerical set-based control rules. It has been applied extensively to the field of automatic
control where it succeeded in the modelling and control of many systems which are not easy to establish with the
precise model. However, since the fuzzy controller is based on an expert’s knowledge and experiences, there are
some flaws. In the design process, the fuzzy control table and rules are fixed, not guaranteeing optimal control rules,
and therefore not getting the desired control performance or effect [51]. The design of a Fuzzy Logic System (FLS),
shown in Figure 3, includes the design of a Rule-base composed of if-then statements which controls an Inference
Engine. Various input quantities can be fuzzified with the help of a Fuzzifier and fed to the Inference Engine. The
logistic output of the inference Engine is defuzzified to generate a scaled Output quantity.
Fuzzifier
Inference
Engine
Defuzzifier
Rules-Base
Input Quantities
Sets and Levels
of Belief
Output Quantity
If-then
Statements
Figure 3: Fuzzy Logic Structure
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3.2. Differential Evolution and Membership Function Adaptability
The Differential Evolution (DE) algorithm is an evolutionary algorithm for global optimization over continuous
domains introduced in [52]. The Fuzzy Adaptive Differential Evolution (FADE) algorithm, is a systematic evolu-
tionary optimization algorithm which acts on the survival of the fittest, and has been designed for searching the
membership functions with improved performance [44].
Evolutionary programming is used to evolve simultaneously the structure and the fuzzy parameters rule-base for
a given task. The decisions are modelled with a fuzzy basis function expansion model [53]. The fuzzy members-
hip function is a mixture of Gaussian functions which means that the variances and weights are tuned through DE
algorithm, as illustrated in Figure 4. DE algorithm is chosen due to its advantages in performance and operation in
optimisation problems compared to classical evolution algorithms [32],[54], and previous implementations on Voltage
Source Converters (VSC) [55], and multi-agents problems [56]. Only a few studies have been reported that enhance
the inertial response in power systems using FLC [57]-[59], and specially, only one uses an optimization technique
[60]. Hence, the FADE application presented in this document brings the opportunity to emphasize, and observe the
constraints involved along the control loops involved. The main characteristic of the DE algorithm is that the new
generation is generated based on the parameters of the best individual and the difference in the chromosome of two
random individuals.
In the performed study, the individuals are set to frequency and RoCoF. The goal is to achieve a minimum IFD.
Since some rules may be uncertain, the weights of the rules are optimized too. The range of membership function
parameters is determined based on the changes on the frequency response and its derivation (RoCoF). Figure 4 shows
the representation of the synthetic inertia control loop in more detail. The blocks in blue, grey and green represent
the measurements and the control signal that goes to the plant, the inertial power in this case, the synthetic inertia
regulator and the fuzzy inference system.
Figure 4: Synthetic Inertia Control based on Fuzzy Adaptive Differential Evolution Diagram
The final control values are the result of a Fuzzy Inference system defined in (1) with N inputs, Mc rules of the
singleton type with a T -norm operator. The aforementioned system follows the characteristics described in Table 1.
f (x) =
∑Mc
l=1 yl
(∏N
i=1 µAli (xi)
)
∑Mc
l=1
(∏N
i=1 µAli (xi)
) (4)
Gaussian membership functions µ (x) are considered for this case. These functions are expressed as:
µA(x, σ, c) = e
−(x−c)2
2σ2 (5)
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where c and σ are the mean and the variance of the membership function, respectively.
3.3. Differential Evolution Algorithm
A DE algorithm begins by randomly generating p n-dimensional vectors. These vectors (called individuals) form
a population that evolves over the course of the algorithm’s run [61]. The steps of the DE algorithm are explained
next and depicted in Figure 5:
Start
Initialization
System Evaluation
Mutation
Recombination
System Evaluation New Objective <Old Objective
New Population
Generation = gf
Best Individual
Stop
yes
no
Figure 5: Differential Evolution Algorithm
3.3.1. Chromosome
The chromosome contains the characteristics of each individual. Each chromosome is divided into two parts:
priority and action. And each part is further subdivided into three sections: means, deviations and centers. Means and
deviations are equal in length to the product of the number of rules and the number of inputs. The center section is of
equal length to the number of rules. The parameters of the chromosome are represented by real numbers which are
randomly initialized between 0 and 1, in order to cover the whole spectrum of solutions [43].
A chromosome represents each individual population in the evolution process. Each chromosome is assigned to
a parameter position that represents the antecedent and consequent membership functions. It is defined pa as the
number of parameters that characterize the membership functions shape (i.e. Gaussian), n as the vector length of the
fuzzy system and Mc as the rules number.
For Multiple Inputs - Single Output (MISO), non-normalized fuzzy system with a complete rule base, the chro-
mosome length Lv is:
Lv = Mc · n · pa (6)
Note that, in this case, it is MISO control system because it takes two inputs: the frequency error and the frequency
error derivative RoCoF.
3.3.2. Population Structure
The population structure consists of a population size Np of D parameters with real values. The population P has
x vectors given by:
Px,g =
(
Xi,g
)
, i = 0, 1, . . . ,Np − 1, g = 0, 1, . . . , gmax (7)
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Xi,g =
(
x j,i,g
)
, j = 0, 1, . . . ,D − 1 (8)
The index g = 0, 1, . . . , gmax points out the generation number where the vector belongs. Each vector is assigned a
population index i, whose domain is from 0 to Np−1. To the parameters in the vectors are assigned the index j, whose
domain is from 0 to Np − 1. Once the population is initialized, DE mutates randomly choosing the vectors producing
an intermediate population, Pv,g, of Np mutant vectors, vi,g:
Pv,g =
(
vi,g
)
, i = 0, 1, . . . ,Np − 1, g = 0, 1, . . . , gmax (9)
Vi,g = Xi,g =
(
x j,i,g
)
, j = 0, 1, . . . ,D − 1 (10)
Each vector in the current population is recombined with a mutant to produce a test population Pu, of Np test
vectors, ui,g:
Pu,g =
(
ui,g
)
, i =
(
vi,g
)
, i = 0, 1, . . .Np − 1, g (11)
ui,g =
(
ui,g
)
, j = 0, 1, . . . ,D − 1 (12)
3.3.3. Initialization
Each population vector is initialized randomly. The initial value (g0) of the j-th parameter of the i-th vector is:
x j,i,0 = rand j (0, 1)
(
b j,U − b j,L
)
+ b j,L (13)
The rand function returns a uniform distributed random number between the range [0, 1]. In order to initialize the
population vector, the vectors bL and bU define the lower (minimum) and upper (maximum) limits respectively.
3.3.4. Mutation
The DE algorithm performs a mutation, based on the distribution of the solutions in the current population [62].
The Mutation number is the relation that determines the probability that an individual has to start the mutation process
in which its chromosome could change.
The mutation vector is generated from three individuals of the current generation: one of them is the best individual
of the previous generation, and the other two are randomly selected. All selected individuals are different in order to
propagate the characteristics of all vectors.
The DE algorithm then mutates and recombines the current population in order to produce a test population of Np
individuals. In particular, the differential mutation adds a scaled vector sampled randomly to a third vector:
vi,g = xr0,g + F
(
xr1,g − xr2,g
)
(14)
The scale factor F (0, 1) is a positive real number which controls the population evolution rate. The base vector
index r0 is chosen randomly.
3.3.5. Selection
If the test vector u has a value less or equal than the objective function vector, xi,g, then it replaces the vector in
the next generation. Otherwise, the vector keeps its place in the population for at least one more generation.
xi,g+1 =
ui,g, if f
(
ui,g
)
≤ f
(
xi,g
)
xi,g, otherwise
(15)
Once the population has been created, its mutation, recombination and selection processes are repeated again until
the particular termination criteria is satisfied.
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3.3.6. Recombination
The recombination is performed individual by individual, and is only possible if the fitness function of the mutated
individual is better than the current individual.
3.3.7. Termination Criteria
The termination criteria adopted for DE is to stop the search process when the desired (pre-selected) number of
generations is reached.
The target of the controller is to evaluate the dynamic response of the control system. In this case, the undershoot,
the overshoot and the small stable steady-state error of the dynamic response are used as the evaluation criteria.
f (φ) = ω1ts + ω2σ +
∑(
ω3e2 + ω4u2
)
(16)
where, ts represents the the start-up time, σ is the overshoot/undershoot, e indicates the error difference between
the desired value and the actual value, u indicates the output of the fuzzy controller, and ω1, ω2, ω3, and ω4 are
constant coefficients. The goal here is to identify the values for the membership functions such that the best dynamic
response is achieved, subject to, φlower ≤ φ ≤ φupper bounds.
Here φ is the controller structure, and φlower and φupper are the lower and upper bounds respectively of the mem-
bership functions.
3.3.8. Differential Evolution Parameters
The DE algorithm parameters are shown in Table 1. The initial population of the algorithm is created with a
random uniform distribution probability. The number of individuals Np is established experimentally.
The optimization process has been fulfilled using DE. The algorithm parameters are shown in Table 1. As can be
seen, the population size and generation number is 20 and 50 respectively.
Table 1: Differential Evolution Parameters
Generation Number 20
Population Size Np 50
Mutation Rate 0.5
Cross Probability Cr 0.8
Codification Real
Target Function RMSE
where RMSE stands for Root Mean Square Error. The scale factor Fs varies according to the typical values. The
cross probability Cr is established as a value close to 1 (i.e, 0.8). Additionally, it uses the DE/best/1/bin variation due
to it presents a better performance.
The FLC parameters are shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Differential Evolution Parameters
Membership Functions Gaussians
Inference 50
Rules Number 25
Class Number Rules 35%
Non-class Number Rules 65%
Defuzzifier Centroid
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3.4. Co-simulation Environment
The simulation is performed by combining Matlab-scripting and Matlab/Simulink environments. The FADE al-
gorithm is programmed as a script which calls the the Simulink file at every iteration. The Simulink file contains the
test power system, which has been designed completely with Simulink blocks (not Simpower), due to the needs of a
frequency event. Figure 6 represents the co-simulation interface and design implementation of the FADE algorithm
in the problem stated, the optimal IFD through synthetic inertia controller. Purple color represents the processes
evaluated in the Matlab-script, and blue color block represents the Simulink control system evaluated.
Since the scripting and simulation are performed in an entirely compatible software, there is no need for an extra
interface or processing. However, the computational effort is highly time-consuming.
The DE algorithm acts a controller which modifies the set of parameters of the i-th population, which consists of p
individual control systems. This cycle is repeated until the convergence criteria is met, and the operation is completed
with the extraction of the best individual of the population. In the evaluation step of DE algorithm, a simulation is
performed for each CS i. The performance criteria are met if the system’s response does not surpass an allowed area.
The DE randomly generates an initial population process; the Simulink model transmits to the DE algorithm a fitness
value, which is then used until the termination criteria is reached.
Figure 6: Co-Simulation Interface
4. Test Power Systems Modelling
4.1. Aggregated Frequency Control System
Based on the Center of Inertia (CoI) representation, the frequency of different areas can be described by a uniform
area frequency. The system can be represented by a single generic unit, aggregating the turbines and the hydro speed
governor models. This model is commonly used for power system studies. In this document, it is merely used for
observing the action of the controller and understand the performance of the system on a higher level. The model is
shown in Figure 7. Note the system has no losses (in the converter) and the synthetic inertia signal is taken directly
from the speed/frequency deviation signal. Therefore, the control does not have any limitation regarding the power
since the synthetic inertia control is acting directly in the system. However, it is restricted by the control tuning
process. The synthetic inertia functionFsi has been added in the control loop as shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 7: Transfer Function Model of an Aggregated Power System
The purpose of testing the FADE algorithm on this system, even though it can be considered a simplistic system,
is to provide a comparative performance between the inherent inertia given by the system and the modeled synthetic
inertia.
The data of the used power system is based on the aggregated model found in [63], and shown in Table 3. This
represents the aggregated model of Sweden, Finland and Norway. In addition, some typical values for the turbine
controller have been used.
Table 3: Aggregated System Parameters
Parameter Value
TR 3.5
TG 0.2
Tω 1.01
M 9.68
D 0.517
4.2. Two-Area Test System
The single line diagram of the second test case system is shown in Figure 8. The test system consists of two fully
symmetrical areas linked by two 230 kV lines of 220 km length [68]. Each area is equipped with two identical round
rotor generators rated at 20 kV/900 MVA. The nominal power system frequency for the test case model is 50 Hz.
In this paper, for study purposes, one of the generators has been replaced by non-synchronous generation of an
aggregated wind farm model at bus 1.
Wind1
1 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 3 Gen3
Gen1 2 4 Gen2
Figure 8: Two-area Test System Including non-synchronous Generation
4.2.1. Wind Farm Aggregated Model
The following equation is known to be a good representation of the mechanical power that can be extracted from
the generator shaft of a wind turbine [69], [70]:
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Pt =
1
2
ρAv3Cp (λ, β) (17)
where ρ is the air density, A is the area swept by the rotor blades, v is the wind speed, β denotes pitch angle, and
Cp is a function of the pitch angle of the turbine blade. The tip speed ratio λ is defined as:
λ =
ωtR
v
(18)
where ωt and R are the shaft speed and rotor radius respectively.
Figure 9 shows a simplified block diagram of the active power control of a WTG model. The inputs of this block
are the incoming wind, the electrical power Pg injected by the WTG, and the power set point Pset which is dominated
by the current control injection. Hence, controlling the d-axis current is the equivalent of controlling the power output
and controlling the q-axis current corresponds either to voltage or reactive power.
The torque is controlled by a speed controller. The normal approach is to use the rotational speed of the turbine as
an input signal. This signal provides a reference torque, and if the electric torque is larger than the mechanical torque
the turbine will decelerate and the electric torque set point will decrease.
The mechanical speed regulation in the power limiting region is implemented by controlling the blade pitch angle
β. The control signal uβ is given by the following PID control scheme [67]:
uβ = −Cpt(s)
(
ωre f − ωm
)
(19)
Cpt(s) = Kpp
(
1 +
1
Tis
+
Td s
1 + γTd s
)
(20)
where, ωre f is the reference for the regulation, and Kpp, Ti, Td and γ denote control parameters.
wind
speedi
Turbine
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Cpi
Pre fi Pitch
Controller
βi
wind
speedi
Torque
Control
Pordi
ωiSynthetic Inertia
Control
Current
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Pnsi
Grid
Figure 9: Active Power Wind Farm Schematic Diagram
The main purpose of the synthetic inertia controller Ksi is to improve the steady-state frequency response. The
active damping approach is applied to the current control and also to the synthetic inertia control loop.
4.2.2. Current Control
Most of the WTs are equipped with a power electronic converter in order to inject the power into the grid. The
control of the grid connected converters relies on the current control [63]. Additionally, since the current control loop
is the actuator, where the active power injection is modeled, it is necessary to be included in the complete plant model
for the dynamic FADE simulation.
A basic structure of VSC-HVDC system is shown in Figure 10. A conventional back-to-back VSC system involves
two VSC converters with identical configurations, connected via a DC link. In this study, the right-hand side converter,
VSC1 is controlling the active power injected into the AC grid and subjected to the extra power injection by the
synthetic inertia supplementary control. For the inverter operation, there exist the following voltage equations in the
form of d − q synchronous frame.
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Figure 10: Full Rated Converter
The conventional d − q current control has been widely studied in the literature [65],[66]. A synchronous d − q
reference approach is conventionally employed to facilitate VSC control. In this paper, the whole system is modeled
in the d − q frame. The dynamics of the d − q axes are:
Rid + L
did
dt
= vc,d + ωLiq − vd (21)
Riq + L
diq
dt
= vc,q − ωLid − vq (22)
The inverter decoupled voltage control of id and iqis noted as follows:
vd = uc,d − Lωiq + vd (23)
vq = uc,q + Lωid + vq (24)
where, uc,d and uc,q are control signals of the d and q axes respectively.
The active power controller produces the d-axis current reference for the inner current controller according to the
active power reference. In a similar way, the reactive power controller calculates the q -axis current reference from
the voltage reference. The direct and quadrature axes are coupled via coupling terms ωLid and ωLiq. R and L stand
for the equivalent combined resistance and inductance respectively of the phase reactor and transformer.
Figure 11shows the block diagram of the conventional d − q control approach.
idi
idi
∗
PI
Controller
vc,di
vdi
vc,di
∗
ω
dq
i L
dq
i
−ωdqi Ldqi
vc,qi
∗
vqi
vc,qiPI
Controller
iqi
∗
iqi
Figure 11: Current Control blocks
Note that the Pulsewidth Modulation (PWM) effect has been neglected in the converter.
Currents are translated to active and reactive power through:
P = vdid (25)
Q = −vqiq (26)
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Hence, by controlling the d − axis current is the equivalent of controlling the power output. By controlling
the q − axis current either voltage or reactive power can be controlled. The only limitation of the reactive power
capability is the current rating in the inverter compared to active current. As the current is decomposed the power
deviation translates to a change in d − axis current, whereas the voltage deviation translates to a change in q − axis
current to change the reactive power output.
5. Simulation Results and Discussion
In order to evaluate the efficacy of the method on the reduction of the IFD and the improvement of the frequency
response through the FADE, time-domain simulations have been performed on the two proposed test power systems.
5.1. Aggregated System
As mentioned earlier, the aggregated system does not have power restrictions for supplying the extra power coming
from the synthetic control. The only restriction involved in FADE is the limitation of the controller parameters in
order to not overcome the reference set-point. Without this restriction, some time response results could reach an
over-frequency point, which means a complete power-consumption imbalance. Note that this application does not
involve the secondary control (FRR), and therefore, the frequency set-point cannot/should not be reached.
The fuzzy membership sets µ(x) (five membership functions per input) evolution is shown in Figure 12. The FADE
algorithm adjusts the function membership parameters while it is continuously checking the objective function. It uses
Gaussian functions and the variation of their parameters conform the control parameters per generation. As can be
seen in Gen10, most of the means have mutated enough to be outside of the 0-1 region, this relative fast change is the
result of high constant of mutation rate.
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Figure 12: Best individual Fuzzy Membership Function Tuning Process for three generations
Figure 13 illustrate the convergence of the FADE algorithm. The performance index of the best parameters in each
generation are shown. Due to the simplicity of the power system model, the control parameters obtained are close
to the reference after three generations. This confirms the excellent convergence property of the FADE method. The
performance is classified into worst (in blue), average (in orange) and best (in red) individual. The best individual (in
red) is shown in a separate zoomed figure (Figure 13b) where it can be seen that since its first generation, the response
(50.0004 Hz) is quite close to the reference of 50 Hz.
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Figure 13: Learning Process of the Best, Average and Worst Individuals
The proposed controller, based on the training process and the continuous observation of the system (simulation
by simulation), looks to obtain the appropriate fuzzy logic parameters to maintain the system near the reference. In
the first stage, the system starts with the highest IFD based on the load disturbance; this is presented in time response
in blue (Gen1) in the Figure 14. After the test, all the individuals of the first generation the DE algorithm look for the
best individual of the current generation (Gen1) to transmit a part of its genetic information to the next generation and
so on (Gen5-Gen18) till the stop criteria is reached.
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Figure 14: System response for the best individuals of selected generations
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5.2. Two-Area System
Following the same process, the two-area system including the wind farm model and the synthetic inertia control
is studied next.
The learning process for the two-area system for the worst, average and best individual convergences is shown in
Figure 15a and 15b (zoomed version). All of the learning process converge close to the reference in theGen7, but only
the the best individual (in red) gets closer to the reference with an error of 1.5 approx. It is noteworthy that the system
should retain a minimum error in order to not force the controllers to an unstable point and the load disturbance has
not been removed, and the AGC is not included.
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Figure 15: Learning Process of the Best, Average and Worst Individuals
Based on the above, only the best individuals are studied further; the responses with the worst and average indivi-
dual performance are discarded. The frequency measured in the system is given by the COI (Center of Inertia). The
time response evolution of the frequency is shown in the Figure 16a. Some relevant observation can be seen from the
figure. The system starts with a large IFD, and then Gen1 to Gen6 reduce significantly the IFD. However, the action
15
has an overshoot (undershoot) after the primary control is involved. This overshoot is reduced in generations Gen10
and Gen12.
The most suitable time responses are obtained in Gen14 and Gen15 where clearly the IFD has been decreased as
expected. However, for these two generations, both IFDs are relatively close. These solutions could be the imple-
mented ones for the operator in charge; nevertheless, protection limits and grid code compliance should be carefully
checked according to each country/region.
Furthermore, even though the Gen20 shows the most significant reduction in the IFD, it presents an oscillatory
behavior after reaching convergence. Therefore, it cannot be the best solution for the power system and it will involve
a mechanical/power electronics higher effort or simply the malfunction of the wind farm. Note that normally wind
farms operate under the headroom operation, and even with the best synthetic controller the wind farm cannot deliver
that extra-power.
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Figure 16: Two-Area System Time-Response
The power injected though the converter with the synthetic inertia control is shown in Figure 16b. Figure presents
the power increased response given by the FADE generational process. Note that even though the other frequency
controllers (e.g. the governors) in the system are operating, they are rated at fixed nominal power and their optimi-
zation is not the scope of this document. The figure confirms the oscillatory behavior of the power produced by the
individual controller obtained in Gen20. The best controller solutions for this case and the test system can be the
generations Gen14 or Gen15.
Table 4 presents the FADE generation process and the IFD obtained.
Table 4: IFD vs Generation
Generation IFD [Hz]
1 48.19
4 48.24
6 48.30
10 48.58
12 48.72
14 48.95
15 49.03
20 49.12
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In order to verify the control capability, an increase in the wind speed reference is proposed. Previous results were
obtained with 13 m/s. Therefore, the wind power set-point is changed to 16 m/s. Gen15 optimal control results are
used for the simulation with the new wind speed reference in order to show that can be used for another change in the
system.
Figure 17 shows that the synthetic inertia control based-FADE under the two mentioned speeds. IFD parameter is
reduced as expected, though the power injection increased with a larger value of speed. The inertia released coincides
with the the drop in the wind generator rotor speed and the variation of the pitch angle function. Note that wind
turbine is operated having a headroom in order to provide the extra power injection required.
Figure 17: Frequency Response with speed variation
Next, a comparison of both FADE and traditional synthetic inertia control methods is presented. The latter follows
the structure shown in Figure 2. Gen15 is used for comparison purposes. Figure 18 shows the time response obtained.
Note that the gain of the traditional synthetic control has also been optimized. However, since FADE method uses
two membership inputs as explained above, it has a significant IFD improvement. The results show that the minimum
frequency swing is reduced from 48.75 to 49 Hz approx. Also, the maximum steady state result is reached faster at
about 138 s instead of 150 s. Finally, the steady state error is reduced.
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Figure 18: Best individual Fuzzy Membership Function Tuning Process
6. Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, a fuzzy adaptable logic controller based on DE algorithm has been developed for the synthetic inertia
control in power systems. It has been shown that it is possible to reach a desirable reduction in the IFD based on the
improvement of the control parameters, therefore improving the frequency response under a drastic load event.
Two systems were studied. The first one was built for the mere purpose of observing how the system reacts with
the controller. The synthetic inertia controller, in this case, takes the frequency and the RoCoF measurements, and
through the controller injects an extra power for the inertia improvement. However, it does not have any restriction
(ideal case) of power; thus, it obtains a perfect tracking of the control and frequency response, which is of course not
realistic. In the case of the second system, the synthetic inertia control is tested on a common transmission system
where one of the synchronous machines has been replaced by a wind farm, whose model includes the mechanic
dynamics and the full converter model. In this case, the tuning process reach different time responses and definitely
improves the frequency response. Nevertheless, it is shown that there are some limits for the power injection that even
can make the system oscillate, which is undesirable in practical systems. The responsibility of the expert/designer for
the FADE controller will be to decide what is the best solution according to the system.
This method can be applied to large power systems. However, it requires a detail model of the whole system and a
robust platform for its computation/execution and the running of the training on-line system. But otherwise, automates
the system expert time for tuning the controller, which it can be useful for realistic power systems applications.
Differential Evolution enables obtaining a better fuzzy parameters configuration and to have an specific fuzzy set
for each application during the evolution process and the results can be viewed.
The design of control systems by using FADE algorithm helps the designer improve the system and also, to give
a clearer vision of the system behaviour.
The fitness function evaluates the time frequency response and encloses the IFD time frame; however, other
functions can be applied as well for future works.
FADE method has been compared to the traditional synthetic inertia method. The main advantage of FADE’s
synthetic controller is the use of two membership inputs for tuning purposes. Moreover, the obtained optimal solution
has shown to able to be deal with changes different from the original training set, and guarantee the IFD minimization
respecting the electrical and mechanical limits.
Future work will be focused on comparing/combining recent optimization methods, and application to larger
transmission power systems in HiL systems.
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